EIGHT CONVIVIAL AND SATIRICAL EPIGRAMS

In this article I shall discuss eight epigrams from Anthologia Palatina book
XI. For the convenience of the reader, I shall print Aubreton's textl.

XI, 35
Kpĉ4,43-nv 'Ap-repl8copos, 'Apia-rapxoç 6 Tápixov,

P0XI3to-Kottc 8 tjttiv 863Kev 'Aerivĉtópac,
fitráTtov (191X(58-riploc, 'ATroXi\ogbávric 6 8 ŭo kviitc
E-XOEC ETI.
xotpciou, Kal Tpeic tliactv
Xt01/, Keel 0-TE4)áVOUC, Kasl GállOaXa, Kat ikŭpov fititiv
XáttPctvE, ucti, SEKÚTIC EIĴOŬ OEXCÚ maphEiv.
Line 5 Xiov Gow: tóv P
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Translation by W. R. Paton (The Greek Anthology, Loeb edition,
London 1918, vol. 4, page 87):
«Artemidorus gave us a cabbage, Aristarchus caviare, Athenagoras
little onions, Philodemus a small liver, and Apollophanes two pounds
of pork, and there were three pounds still over from yesterday. Go and
buy us an egg and garlands and sandals and scent, and I wish them to
be here at four o'clock sharp».

In this epigram a servant is ordered to go and buy various items in
preparation for a party. At line 5 Aubreton printed Gow's alteration
Xiov. There is, though, no need to alter the mss. reading. Gow failed to
understand that the poet has made use of the collective singular. For
Cf. R. Aubreton. Anthologie Grecque, tonie X (Livre X1), Paris 1972.
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other examples of the collective singular cf. A.S.F. Gow, Theocritus,
Cambridge 1965, vol. 2, page 371, quoting A.P. 7,504. Cf. also A.P.
XI,319,4 where Oakóv means «lentils».
A.P. XI, 136
015)( 015TW KaKoEpyóv xaXiceixravTo inixcapav
avOporrrot Si ĉt TáC /CITT(1,11C Evé8pctc,
Olov ĜIKIWUKTOV, KOXXIOETpaTE, Ka1 ìi Trpoa€MIlv
1TOLEZC 1101. 001AK631, 1011_téTpun, TTĈ.X.E11.0V.
ZĜtX1TI:)/10V TCIV. LiC ĜWOKXTITIKOIF EIC ávoxác yap
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Kal, Hpialioc KXct ŭaac fulepiwv gi-uxev.

Translation by Paton (op. cit. , p. 137):
«No sword so maleficent was ever forged by man for sudden treacherous attack as is the undeclared war of murderous hexameters,
Callistratus, that you come to wage with me. Sound the retreat on the
bugle at once, for even Priam by his tears gained his foes consent (?)
to an armistice».
The poet makes fun here of those people who insist on reciting
poetry to their friends. Previous editors have been puzzled by the word
kieplwv (»cultivated vines») in line 6. I would like to point out that the
poet has made use of metonymy. Thus fwicpicov means here «wine». The
poet means that he wants his friend to stop reciting terrible verses and
to pour him some wine instead. Similarly Priam obtained wine at the
time of the armistice. For the fact that libations of wine were poured
when treaties were made cf. Iliad 2,341. Cf. also A.P. XI,137, where a
verisifier offers his friend some wine before forcing him to listen to his
epigrams.
A.P. XI, 279:
ypantartx63v 81511 0.TCLL 1TOTE dilTLOC> EIVCÉL,
Kal 11fÏVIV, KG1 X(SX01, E1)01JC EXWV.

Opyijv,

Line 1 fiTrioc Aubreton: lacunam fere V litt. reliquit Plan. apTioc
manu recentiore D. J. Lascaris ed.1494, l_té-rploc Jacobs 543loc
Zerwes.

Translation by Paton (op. cit. p. 201):
«None of the grammarians can ever be moderate, as from the very
beginning he has wrath, and spite, and bile».
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In line 1 Aubreton printed the conjecture ijuto g . However, I would
like to point out that the correct reading here is probably bp-rioc. The
poet is alluding to the opening of the Iliad. He says that grammarians
can never agree with each other because they are used to reading the
lliad which is concemed with anger and strife. Cf. LSJ s. v. dp-r-Loc quoting Iliad 5.326 and Odyssey 19.248 8-n. o çbpeolv dp-rta 6i («thought
things in accordance with him, was of the same mind with him»). The
reading dp-no g is obviously an allusion to these Homeric passages.
A.P. XI,311:
015TWC EGT ĉipyóc ITOWTaiVETOC, diOETE Trupélac
1111KéT ' ĉl.VG.0- 71)Val TTCWTOS - 8EZTO OEO Ŭ .

Kctl vŭv OiJK éeéxoiv LV iyEípETa1, v 8 Itit ClŭTti)
KOJISal 0E- 63V

Oikl.TOL p_EM[IEVOC.

Line 31v 8' évt a1rr63 Buffilre: év 8' évicurn.D Plan. 8' évtairnii P év
6 oi afrap Brodeau.

Translation by Paton (op. cit. p. 215):
«Pantaenetus is so lazy that when he fell sick of a fever he prayed to
every god never to get up again. And now he leaves his bed unwillingly, and in his heart blames the deaf ears of the unjust gods».
In line 3 Aubreton printed Buffiére's alteration. Texual alteration is,
however, not necessary. I would like to suggest that the correct reading
has been preserved by Planudes. On the anniversary of his illness (-v 8'
hnau-reig the man blames the gods who did not listen to him. Cf. LSJ
s.v. blau-róc. For other cases where the correct text has been preserved
by Planudes cf. my New Essays in Hellenistic Poetry, Amsterdam 1985,
p. 29, n. 27, quoting G. Giangrande, Mus. Phil. Lond. vol. 4, p. 43, n. 9.
A. P. XI, 327:
Tijv

vtiTact AuKct1vi8ct, Tfiv 'AcPpo8i.Tric

- )1.00U 1TCWTOC ĉurruyoTépfiv,
ctiTraoc .
1.1.E0i3iùV OiJK (1.11 1TOTE, (1)(101, OWWKEL
roi yot. TOLOŬTOLL Z1.801A.ÚJI, aX0X01.

Line 4 Zleovicov Hillscher: Et8oviwv P.

Translation by Paton (op. cit., p. 223):
«Lycaenis with the dry back, the disgrace of Aphrodite, with less
haunches than any deer, with whom, as the saying is, a drunken goatherd would not live. G-r-r, g-r-r! such are the wives of the Sidonians».
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The reader will note that in line 4 Aubreton has printed the alteration
EtElovicov. It is, however, not necessary to alter the mss reading. The
poet states that the wives of the Sidonians (i. e. Phoenicians) are ugly.
There is an allusion here to the fact that the Phoenicians were said to
indulge in unnatural sexual practices with women: cf. A.P. XI,329 and
LSJ s.v. ghOLVIKLCCO. For the fact that Sidonian=Phoenician cf. Aratus,
Phaen. line 44. In other words, the Sidonians indulge in unnatural
sexual practices with their ugly women. Naturally they prefer not to
look at the faces of their wives when they are making love. It should be
noted that A.P. XI,327-329 all mention lewd sexual acts.
A. P. XI, 353:
` Epp,okŭKov OuyáTrip [JLeyák9 Trctpacicro ITLEMKtp•
-r) 8' ZTEKEV TTOXX0i/C Epl_LOTTLOTIKLét8CLC.
Ei 6é EXévir ò ZE ŭc KCLI. KáCYTOOCL KCL1 TIOXUSE ŭKTIV
K A1)8TIC 1TEKE1) KIĴ IC1.01, di_LELOLLEVOC,
' Eppióv13 y E Kópal ITCLOEXICITO' 1) 81 TáXalva
cppLKTCáv 8aiRovicov lwaya-nv 1TEKEV.
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Translation by Paton (op. cit. p. 237):
«Hermolycus daughter slept with a great ape and she gave birth to
many little ape-Hermeses. If Zeus, transformed into a swan, got him
from Leda Helen, Castor and Pollux, with Hermione at least a crow
lay, and, poor woman, she gave birth to a Hermes-crowd of horrible
demons».
In this epigram Hermolycus' daughter (i.e. Hermione) is said to have
slept with an ape and produced ugly children. For the fact that apes were
considered ugly cf. A. P. XI, 196. The poet then states that if Zeus transformed himself into a swan in order to produce beautiful children, then
Hermione must have slept with a crow in order to produce her children.
For the comparison between the beautiful white swan and the ugly black
crow cf. Callimachus fr 260,56 ff.

A. P. XI, 403:
MIGOTTTLLIXE eEdi, i_toíwn TrXoiri-ou 8ctiláTELpa,
TÒ Ka.X6li g (110-(11 TTáVTOT ' 1110-TCLI_LéVTI,
EI 81 Kat ĉ(XXoTptolc é11OI.LéV11 Troo-1. xctipeic,
xdyn-XolbopEiv OISCK, Kat I.LÓPG CYOL LlaETCÉL,
TOTTEL Kai CITécballóS CYE, Ka AŭCTOVLOU Tról_La BáKX01.. • 5
TOIDTCL 1TClpá ITTWX01.0 yLVETal O ŭSé-ITOTE.
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Toi5veth vuv ck ŭycic 1TEVLT1C TÓV ĜOAKE01, O Ŭ8ÓP,
TO1T13 8 aŭ ITXOŬTOU upèc TrOactc pxop.évri.
xd)rrXocpopel:v Buffiére: 6uXo4opeiv m rriXo(1)opEiv Jacobs.

Translation by Paton (op. cit. p. 265):
«Goddess who hatest the poor, sole vanquisher of wealth, who ever
knowest to live well, even though it is thy joy to sit on the feet of
others, thou knowest how to wear felt, and thou art fond of ointments.
A garland delights thee and draughts of Italian wine. These things are
never found among the poor. Therefore thou fliest the brassless threshold of poverty, and delightest to come to the feet of wealth».

This epigram is addressed to the Gout. Previous editors have been
puzzled by the text of line 4. There is, however, no need for us to alter
the mss reading 6uXo4opEiv which has here an obscene meaning. The
noun OTrXov means both «weapon» and «membrum virile». For another
case where the verb OrrXo0opéco has an obscene meaning cf. my Studies
in Theocritus and other Hellenistic Poets, Amsterdam 1979, p. 51 ff.
For the fact that gout was said to be caused by Aphrodite and Bacchus
cf. A.P. XI, 414. The nouns p. ŭpa (»perfumes») and a-réghavoc («garland») both allude to the symposium: A.P. XI, 35. Thus the poet means
that only rich men who can afford to enjoy the pleasures of the symposium (i.e. wine and hetaerae) are afflicted by gout.
A.P. XI, 430:
Ei TÓ Tp«Seiv irthywva 8oKEI:c. ao(Pictv TrepirrotEtv,
KCL

-rpávoc e ŭra.(rycav ai.4 bX.oc GTL TDnĉti-wv.

2 catif OXoc Unger: airraoc P.

Translation by Paton (op. cit. , p. 277):
«If you think that to grow a beard is to acquire wisdom, a goat with a
fine beard is at once a complete Plato».
In line 2 Aubreton printed Unger's alteration ctiqf OXoc. There is,
though, no need to alter the mss reading alrróXoc. The poet alludes to
the fact that goatherds were considered to be ignorant. Thus a goat with
a beard is said to be «Plato the goatherd». For another attack on men
who grow beards cf. A.P. XI, 156. In other words, this epigram refers to
the fact that goatherds, like philosophers, tended to grow beards.
Philosophers are mocked in several epigrams: cf. A.P. XI, 153 ss.
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